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TECHNOLOGY TRIMS WILLIAMS AND CORNELL ON TENNIS COURTS
I

IIron by Poole (T);
so smoothly that the match went to TRACK
I
MEN BEATEN IN
Second Heat-Won
tthem in 6-0, 6-2. Cook's erratic playthird, Porter (T).
HARVARD DUAL MEET Evans
iing
1 and wild swings were responsible
(H); third,
(Continued from Page 3.)
3 .. secs.
Final
ffor the bad showing of the Williams

THIRD CONSECUTIVE
VICTORY SCORED BY
INSTITUTE COURTMEN

r

pair.

Cornell's Ability Established
I rested
I
since his victory in the mile,
Before Cornell arrived for Satur- passed the Institute runner but could
I
day's match there was a doubt about not
I
shake him off. Around the long
the red team's ability to perform. It turn
i
and down the straightaway they
was gathered tnat they managed a tie sprinted
II
but Burke had the finishing
with Syracuse the Saturday previous, drive
I
that put him across. Here again
but Syracuse was an enigma also as was a repetition of the low hurdles;
far as past records go. The hot Sat- at
I the very tape a Crimson jersey
urday afternoon sun1 quickly brought shot
II
past and MacCarthy of Harvard
out the qualities and weaknesses of got second honors.
the Ithacan players.
Their number I
one and two positions, held by C. S.
Field Events Feature Brown
Barkelew, Jr., and their captain, G. H.
Captain Fiske Brown of the UniverThornton, respectively, did not show sity was the outstanding star
in the
the strength usually credited to play- field events, with wins in the shot put
ers holding them. Carver mnet Bark- and hammer. In the shot Big Nimick
elew, while captain met captain. The came through with some dandy throws
Cardinal and Gray in each instance and cleaned up three points for the
played the better game. Captain Scott Institute. Clark of Harvard took the
cornered the first set and in the sec- lone tally. Brown's distance was 40
ond tried out every style of play ft. 31/2 inches while Nimick's was just
known. His service was speedy and two feet less. In the hammer the
he found his back hand stroke work- Technology men also trailed the Haring better than usual. The red cap- vard captain, Tonon took second with
tain seemed off his game. Scott took a good throw of 132 ft. and Howard
the match 6-0, 8-6.
Dexter got third.
Roger Carver delivered the goods
also by taking his match against
Four Men Tie in High Jump
Barkelew 6-1, 6-4. His game was go- Merrill of Technology was one of
ing great on the outdoor courts. He the few Beaver athletes to upset the
used the chop stroke occasionally and dope in their own favor. His jumping
with success. His opponent's service was too much for Morse, the Harvardl
was exceptionally poor. Barkelew lost entrant who had been favored to win.
several games through this inability Greenough, 'the other Institute deto serve.
pendable, tied for second with three

Beat Cornell 5-1, Saturday
After Trimming Williams
by Same Score
PLAY ITHACAN TEAM
ON OUTDOOR COURTS

Technology Tennis Men Show
Improved Form in Both
Tournlaments

second, Wansker (H);
by Chase (H); second,
Time 10 3-5 secs. SeeHayes (T). Time: 10
H-eat-Won by Chase
(H); second, Poole (T); third, Wansker
(11)
Time: 10 2'-5 sees.
Twvo H~undred and T-wenty Yard Dash;
First Heat-Won by Poole (T); second,
Chase (H); third, Evans (H). Timae: 23
2-5 sees. Second Heat-Won by Wansker
(H[); second, Porter. (T); third, Hovey
(H). Time: 23 2-5 sees. Final HeatIN on by Chase (H); second, Poole (T);
third, Wansker (H). Time 23 3-5 sees.
Four Hundred and Forty Yard RunWon by Gurney (T); second, Merrill (H);
third, Chittick (T). Time: 51 3-5 sees.
Eight Hundred and Eighty Yard RunWon by Burke (H); second, McCarthy
(H); third, Snow (T).
Time: I m. 59 S.
One Mile Run-Won by Burke (H);
second, Sanborn (T); third, Poor (T).
Timle: 4 min. 20 3-5 secs.
Two ISile Run-Won by Hendrie (T);
second, Lund (H); third, Coburn (H).
Time: 9 min. 52 4-5 sees.
One Hundred and Twenty Yard H~igh
Hurdes-Won by Hauers (H); second,
Thayer (H); third, Blodgett (T). Time:
16 1-5 sees.
Twvo Hundred and Twenty Yard Hurdles; First Heat-Fitts (H); second, Chittick (T); third, Arnbach (T). Time: 27
sees. Second Heat-Won by Hauers (H);
second, Hershey (T); third, Thayer (H).
Time: 27 1-5 sees. Final Heat-Won by
Fitts (H); second, Hauers (H); third,
Chittick (T). Time: 26 sees.
Shot Put-Won by Brown (H), 40 ft.
103.' in.; second, Nimick (T), 38 ft. 3yk
in.; third, Clark (1-), 36 ft. 81/2 in.
Running High Jump-Won by Merrill
(T), 5 ft. 83x in.; tie for second among
Greenough (T), Fitts (H), Gerould (H),
and Morse (H), 5 ft. 6% in.
Running Broad Jump-Won by Dipple.
(T), 21 ft. 5 in.; second, Heap (T), 21
ft.; third, Thayer (H), 90 ft., 91/2 in.
Javelin Throwv-Won by Greenidge (H),
158 ft., 6 in.; second, Tonon (T), 154 ft.,
3 in.; third, Lesk (H), 142 ft. 5 in.
Hammer Throw-Won by Brown (H),
156 ft., 4 in.; second, Tonorf (T), 132 ft.,
1014 in.; third, Dexter (T7), 129 ft., 5 in.
Discus Throw-Won by Carpenter (11),
125 ft., 9 in.; second, Miller (H), 115 ft.,
111/2 in.; third, Nimick (T), 115 ft., 4 in.
Pole Vault-Won by Gratwick (H), 11
ft., 6 in.- tie for second between Sheldon
(T), and- Reidy (H), 11 ft.

INSTITUTE OARSMEN ROW
TO VICTORY OVER UNION
(Continued from Page 1.)
maintained it throughout the race.
The two mile course was longer than
the Engineers had been used to, but
a good current made the going easier
and the times much faster than would
be possible on the Charles.
Both of the freshman crews maintained a stroke of about 32 throughout
the race. Yale, rowing in a familiar
shell and on the home course, displayed slightly better watermanship,
but the freshmen fought every foot of
the way, their opponents slowly increasing the lead obtained at the
start, until a quarter of a length of
open water showed at the finish.
In the race between the second
crews, Technology got off to a fast
start and for a while maintained the
lead. But before the mile mark had
been reached Yale was on even terms
again.
On the Charles:

Chestnut Hill, Friday and Saturday
M. I. T. Varsity-Bowv, Driscoll; 2, Molinar- 3, McCurdy; 4, Sayre; 5, Eaton; 6,
saw a double victory for the Engineer
Greatwood;
7, ,Nowell; stroke, Brill; cox,
tennis quad. Captain Scott and his
Kean.
mates each time emerged with a 5 to
Union Boat Club-Bow, Hull; 2, Morris; 3, Webber; 4, Batchelder; 5, Terry;
1 triumph. The first to taste defeat
6, Payson; 7, Damon; stroke, Robbins.
at the hands of the Cardinal and Gray
At New Haven:
combination was Williams College,
Yale Junior Varsity-Bow, Leslie; 2,
Carman; 3, Ellis; 4, Carpenter; 5, Littler;
when it met the Institute quartet on
6,
Rockefeller; 7, Bigelow; stroke, Freethe indoor courts of the Longwood
man; cox, Thomas.
Cricket Club.
Cornell University
M. I. T. Junior Varsity-Bow, Evans;
2, Weiler; 3, Murdoch; 4, duPont; 5>
traveled down Saturday only to meet
Scholtz;
6, Valentine; 7, Blood; stroke,
with the same fate as the collegians
Dunleavy; cox, Folinsbee.
The Saturday match was held on the
Yale 1925-Bow, Ives; 2, Bissell; 3>
Isharn; 4, Rider; 5, Morris, 6, Wilson; 7,
Comes Back With Win
of the visitors, Morse, Gerould, and
clay courts which had dried sufficient- .Hobbs
Miller; stroke, Sage; cox, Ziegfield.
At first it looked as though Hobbs the versatile Fitts. The broad jump
ly to permit play. They were soggy
M. I. T. 1925-Bow, Fielding; 2, Blair;
in spots, however, but were neverthe would have to content himself with was one more bright spot for Tech3, Butler; 4, Harriman; 5, Price; 6, Leonard; 7, Campbell; stroke, Prentiss; cox,
a second defeat in two days. Just nology. Carl Dippel won with a jump
less preferred to the concrete floor.
, Thorndykse.
_
Williams brought a team whose as A. H. Harper, his antagonist across of 21 feet 5 inches and Eddie Heap
mainstays are Captain Rowse and H the net, was going great Hobbs sur- beat out Thayer, the, Crimson best
sll
.
.~I-I~
. .- I - - - - - - - _,1I
S. Prescott. Prescott faced Captain prised the Cornell player by taking bet, for second place. The pole vault
l--------I
Scott in the first match and was an four in a row, making the first set was disappointing with Gratwick win- I
easy mark for the Beaver leader in four all. After this each man had ning at 11 feet 6 inches while ShelTIREX (ALL RUBBER) PORTABLE CORD
the first set, which the captain won struck his stride and the match set- don of the Engineers tied with Reidy Ii
6-1. His game improved from then on, tled down to a hard fought battle of the University shutting Stearns out
He managed to make Scott work hard ,Hobbs slowly gained the upper hand of the scoring.
in taking the second set 8-6. Last year .and finally won the first set 9-7. HarDiscus and Javelin All Crimson
Prescott twice defeated Scott and this ,per then seemed to have lost heart
The
javelin was won by Greenidge
year's reversal can only be ascribed to land gave away the second by a 6-3
A large proportion of portable tool troubles are cord failures. TIREX
Hobbs' very creditable per- for Harvard although Tillie Tonon
the exceptional all around improve- .score.
wears longer than other cords and keeps the tools in operation. It always
ment made by his conqueror. Pres formance wvas largely due to his cool- gave him some strenuous competition.
Leek of the Crimson got the other
comes back from one job ready for the next and stays in service, without
cott is considered a brilliant perform ncss and experience.
His team mate, Tremaine, did not place. The discus went to Carpenter i repairs, more than four times as long as fibrous covered cords.
er. He may have been handicappe
by the indoor courts. His comeback ;get off so easily. His splendid play and Miller -nosed out Nimick by seven i
SIMPLEX WIRE & CABLE CO.
in the second set was marked by good ling of the day previous suffered a inches. :125 feet 4 inches won the I
201 DEVON8HIIRIE ST., BOSTON 9
placing when the Institute leader over serious relapse. He nevertheless wenz event while Miller's throw of 115 feet i
CHICACO
SAN FRANCISCO
ran several of his plays. Scott had every bit of the way, and finally con- 11 inches was just seven inches betL
to come up from behind to win this ;ceded Suender to be the better man. ter than Big Nini's worthy effort.
The match went to three sets. Suen- .One Hundred Yard Dash; First Heatfray.
----I
der, the only winner for the visiting
Williams Captain Easily Defeated
took it 6-1, 6-8, 6-3.
Dick Carver did not exert himself team,
The Harvard tennis team will meet
to dispose of R. E. Rowse, who heads ;the Institute quartet next Tuesday on L
the squad from Williamstown.
The ,the Divinity courts at Harvard. By I
purple leader lost his match 6-1, 6-3.
However, he with Prescott presented way of comparison, Harvard also won L
from Wiliams 5 to 1. Their match L
a better front in the doubles against twas
played Saturday afternoon, butt
their former singles opponents. After they preferred
to remain on the in-1
the first doubles set favored the pur- door courts.
ple duet 5 to 2 games the Beaver cap- ;Summaries:
tain and Carver maae it five all and
then nosed out Williams' best pair
rFriday
with W il l iams
S to 6. At times the Williams playSing les
ers failed to play return drives that tCaptain W. R. B. Scott (T) defeated I
landed somewhere near the dead line , H. S. Prescott (W), 6-1, 8-6.
_R. D. Carver (T) defeated Captain R.
on the middle of the court. Carver rE.
Rowvse (W), 6-1, 6-3.
took full advantage of this.
L. L. Tremzaine (T) defeated H. H.
Cool; (W), 6-2, 6-1.
Tremaine Plays Brilliantly
H. D. Ewring, Jr. (W.) defeated L. H.
IH. H. Cook did not have a chance Hobbs (T), 7-5, 3-6, 6-4.
to display his wares when he opposed L
Dou bles
L. L. Tremaine of the,.Engineers. The ecaptain W. R. B3.Scott and R. D. Carv
er
IT)
defeated
R. E. Rowssea
latter was so superior in his game eand H. S. Prescott Captain
(W), 8-6, 6-3.
Friday, using the back hand stroke eL. H. Hobbs and L. L. Trernaine (T)
and placing his- shots with such ease edefeated H. H. Cook and H. D. Ewing,II
Jr. (W), 6-0. 6-2.
In Medici~~~~0
that Cook was non-plussed. Tremaine eScore:
5 to 1.
took his sets 6-2, 6-1. His service has s
~~Saturday with Cornell
improved greatly in the last few days.
,.
~~~~Singles
Louis Hobbs, whose dependability YR.
D. Carver (T) defeated C. S. Dark~eand steadiness makes him valuable ,lelw. Jr. (C), 6-1, 6-4.
XX THEN you get out into the medical world, you'll find
could not quite match Ewing in the eCaptain W. R. B. Scott (T) defeatedI
W young doctors are judged by something more than
G. H. Thornton (C), 6-0, 8-6.
fourth singles of the day. Ewing had dCaptain
diagnostic
ability and knowledge of their subject. The at.
R. L. Suender (C) defeated L. L. Treto work hard to win the only match hra ine (T), 6-1, 6-8, 6-3.
mosphere
of
success plays its part-the evidence that you
for Williams, it taking three sets to
have "arrived." And among the little details that indicate
decide the match. Ewing took the e L. H. Hobbs (T) deetdA'I.Hrj
(
~~~~Doubles
first 7-5, Hobbs the second 3-6, while
success, there's the habit of preferring
Captain W. R. P. Scott and R. D. CarEwing captured the last 6-4. Hobbs Is er
(T) defeated Captain G. H. Thorntonn
and Tremaine paired up to meet Coox Rand A. H. Harper (C), 8-6, 6-4.
and Ewing in the second doubles ororL. H. Hobbs and L. L. Treinaine ('r)
the afternoon and worked togethe defeated C. S. Barkelew, Jr., and R. L.1.
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Freshman Ballpllayers Confident
That Second Game of Series with
Sophomores Will Even Standing
Freshman predictions about the pro- the sophs, so Phil Carrier's nine will
posed defeat of the Sophomore nine have' plenty of opportunity to get
next Saturday are running high this ready for this game if time is all that
week. The yearlings do not seem to is required.
be ruffled by the walloping they
Next Wednesday the Sophomores
took at the hands of their upper class travel to West Newton to cross bats
brethren last Wednesday, and are with the Allen Military -School, and,
coming back with the same team for according to prediction, they should
another dose.
Ted Muller,
who is
come out on top. Besides having a
managing the team, says the sophs strong infield, the '24 team is fortunare not going to get away with as ate in having such a battery combinaeasy.a gane as they did last week; .ion as Walt Kennett or Guy Canfield
his nine is putting in some hard prac- and
Michelena, and when
Walt in
tice in the few remaining days be- particular gets his fighting whiskers
fore the game on Saturday, and ex- 1p, nobody can touch him. Bill Delpects to furnish some stiff opposition. ehanty has been appointed by the M.
Tufts Game Cancelled
.T. A.A. to manage the team, and
-Last Saturday's game with the l while the schedule is pretty well arTufts' frosh was cancelled on ac- ranged, Del will have his hands full
count of the track meet on Tech field. for the rest of the season.
but the frosh were sure of putting up
a good scrap if they had played. No Sophomore Baseball Nine will regames have been arranged for this port for practice tomorrow at 4:30
wedek with the exception of that with o'clock. No practice today.

"The One CigaretteSold the World Over"
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